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The New Year's Prospects
J HP HERE is business depression all over our
' great republic, save where orders have come

for war material. But the land Is at peace; its
, resources ample for any desired advancement.

A little wisdom in high quarters would set all the
,s r wheels of prosperity rolling; but, without that,
' there is enough to insure progress if the people
' hut try. After all the strength of a nation is her

i people; if united and all work for success, it will
come whether on the sun-lighte- d fields of Italy,

i or amid the short summers and long winters of
Scandinavia.

' Utah has as many resources as any state, in- -

finitely more than most states. It could raise
i mpe grain than the great empire state; more

live stock and wool. Its sugar Interests are count-f- ,

ed in millions and when the beets are harvested,
' they have, drawn from the air the nitrogen that

gives the soil new life for whatever crop may be
planted. Utah's mines are great and most varied.
They contain a generous ct of gold, and
down the list in great measure, are silver, lead,
copper, cinnabar, coal and iron in inexhaustible
quantities, while these are supplemented by salt,
cement, builuing stone and marble.

The streams coming down from the hills, if
i appealed to are sufficient to supply power for

all purposes. --v
In climateno otner 'state is more favored. The

schools are equal to the best, and it would be
hard for a religiously inclined man to miss find-

ing here the church he most believed in. More-
over, Utah is the natural center of an area as
great a that of Great Britain, France and Ger-

many. So situated and so caparsoned, if its prog-

ress, is not onward and upward continually, it will
be the fault of the people.

All that is needed is a closer walk among the
people themselves, and a wise adjustment of the

, work before them, and then a determination to
win.

So, to us, the new year opens with prospects
altogether auspicious.

Of course, the needed money to inaugurate new
enterprises and to carry on old ones is nard to

i get; but in such a situation and with inch prom- -
If

i' ises, there should be a general extension of credit
! on lines which have never yet failed to bring re

ward.
For instance, not many years ago, a Japaneso

hired ten acres of land in this valley, the rent
to be paid when his crop was harvested. In the
same way bo obtained a little credit for necessar--,

I ies, on the same terms he employed three of his
countrymen to work for him. He planted the
land to celery. When the frost came and he sold
his product, ho paid all his debts and had $5,000
left for his summer's work. Working for wages
for the same time he could not have saved ono- -

'

I

tenth of that amount. He simply had the brains,
the industry and the skill of management and
(made his gifts count . The courage to try is the
main factor needed.'

In such a field, under such a sky as Utah
boasts of, to the brave heart the new year should
be hailed with welcomes.

The strong moneyed men of Utah should be on
the alert now. Not to study how to save what
they have accumulated, but to see how they can
use their surplus money in a way to benefit their
less fortunate fellow men while benefiting them-

selves.
Theie are ways enough if they but seek to

find them.
Utah people are not dependent upon any other

state for prosperity if they will but tarce
to themselves the truth that they are inter-depende-

upon each other and work on those lines.
The coming"year will be a most prosperous one

to Utah, if her people are but wise enough to
make the most of their opportunities.

Sharp Talk
A BOUT the sharpest demand ever made upon

- any president of the United States has gone
from the manufacturers' association of Pennsyl-
vania to President Wilson.

It is that the Underwood anti-tarif- f law be
repealed, and the appeal is for "relief for the vic-

tims of circumstances created by the change in
legislative policy at Washington; relief from the
business depression which is deepening and
spreading with each successive month, until now
we are face to face with a condition nothing less
than frightening.

The letter denies that the Avar is responsible
foV the depression in business. The association
also denies that political motives have anything
to do with tne appeal.

"We place this question aarely before you,"
says the appeal. "Why do you not make your
theories prove successful, or give us those that
will? The business world is asking that ques-

tion, and we now bring it to you direct. You
must accept the responsibility for conditions we
now face. Had your theories, which have been
enacted into laws by a docile congress, brought
forth peace and plenty in the land you would
have accepted the universal gladness as a part
of your reward, and the business men of this
country would have given your tingrudglng
praise."

When the letter reached the White House the
Intimation was given out that the association
was playing politics, at which a second letter was
sent denying the charge and then added:

"We aro aware that the language of this let-

ter is strong and direct. For this we have no
apology. We mean that it shall be so. Situations
like the one before us demand heroic treatment
and heroic treatment cannot be applied through
the weakness of circumlocution. We say to you
again that wo write you in this way because the
tariff law of the Democratic party now In power
has brought this country faco to face with busi-
ness calamity,"

After referring to appeals for help in Phila-- , B
delphia for thousands of unemployed, the asso- - B
elation says that the National Association of B
Wool Manufacturers issued a table showing that H
on December 1 more than a third of the machln- - H
ery of this industry was idle, and continues: B

"Should it bo still maintained that we have H
set forth the condition of but one industry, our H
answer is that the state of any one large and B
staple Industry in this country always reflects
a general condition. That single great Indus- -

' M
try only suffers In so far as other Industries
which feed upon It suffer also. But in the light M
of wrecks all about us in the iron and steel mills
we submit that we need not argue this phase
of our case beyond the point of calling attention M
to outstanding facts. They are so plain and con- - M
vincing that a wayfaring man, oven though he
bo a partisan opponent, may see.

"The purpose of this second letter thus ad- -

dressed to you is the; same as the purpose of our
first letter. Tho purpose of that letter was an M
appeal to you to heed the call to Washington of M
the business world to give us relief. We have M
been asked what we expected to accomplish in '

the writing of that first letter. Our answer, made M
now in tho light of experience and free from M
partlsanishp and passion of an approaching elec- -

tlon, is clear and unmistakable.
"We place this question squarely before you: fl

Why do you not make your theories work success- - B
fully cr givo us those that will? The business H
world is asking just that question, and We now B
bring it to you direct. You must accept the re- - B
sponsibility for the conditions which we now face. B
Had your theories, which have been enacted into B
laws by a docile congress, brought forth peace B
and plenty in the land, you would have accepted H
tho universal gladness as a part of your reward, B
and the business men of this country would have
given you ungrudging praise." B

That Protest H
HP HE protest of our government against the H

A insistence of Great Britain to dictate the H
course of trade of neutrals when a great war is jH
raging, though stilted and redundant in places is, . H
nevertheless, a strong document. But it is much B
longer than the ordinary lay member would deem .'jfl
necessaiy. B

It would seem to have been sufficient to have B
Instructed Ambassador Page that In the opinion H
of the United States articles which Great Britain fl
has always been trading in when other nations H
have been at war cannot be put in the contraband .HI
list now. E

Also that other articles like copper, which H
modern inventions have made especially necos- - B
Eary both In peace and war supply no excuse for B
interference by any nation at war when being B
sent by one neutral nation consigned to a specific B
destin Uion in another neutral country and gen- - B
erally that the United States protests against B
tho ships of our country sailing under1 its flag be- - B
ins overhauled and searched on a mere suspicion, B
and will look with dlspeasuro on any repititions B
of that offense, B


